
Tuesday 18 May

Nau mai to Week 3

Winter Season is upon us and we have lots of sport
and cultural pursuits occurring. No one wins all the
time and it is vital that our kids keep playing and
performing. I found the short article below for those
times when things do not go as planned.

The Conversation Afterwards
https://balanceisbetter.org.nz/the-conversation-afterwards/

To say or not to say, that is the question…
We have all been there as parents on many occasions.
We have stood in glorious weather and horrific
weather, seen many great performances and seen
plenty of forgettable ones.

Sometimes we are in great spirits ourselves, having
had a good working week and not been rushing
around like maniacs trying to get our children to all of
their scheduled events.

Other times we struggle to know what day of the
week it is and arrive at our children’s sporting
commitments with seconds to spare having picked up our Costa coffee that helps us get through the
next hour, flustered and probably not in the best frame of mind. So many external factors can have an
impact on what we say and how we behave around our children and perhaps none more so than after a
match or a training session.  I really get it that watching our children play sport is one of the greatest
things, particularly when it all goes well and according to plan.  However, what happens when things do
not, or we have had a bad week at work?

Have you ever thought or reflected on how you may behave afterwards with your child? Is it dependent
on how they have performed or how you are feeling? To some extent of course it is.
Having reflected on this we felt it a good idea that no matter how you may be feeling inside, no matter
how bad your week has been, no matter how stressed you are... there are a few questions that you can
ask your child that allow both you and them to be positive about the experience that you have just
watched, regardless of their performance.

Positive phrases and questions you could say or ask

‘I love you’ – First and foremost, you are their parent, not their coach. Remind them that your love is not
conditional on their performance or the result. The comfort and support that comes from hearing ‘I love
you’ will stay with your child long after memories of the match fade.

‘I’m proud of you’ – Research into the fear of failure consistently shows that the fear of shame and
disappointment is the biggest in youth sport. Telling your child that you are proud will help reduce their
worries that they have let you down.
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‘What was the best bit?’ – Even if your child has not performed as well as you may have liked, they will
have found something positive.  It may be the post-match hot dog, but whatever it may be it allows
them to reflect on the positive part of the experience for them.

‘Did you have fun?’ – Sport is meant to be fun. It is why most kids want to take part. If this is the first
question you ask, you’ll reinforce this.

‘Who was your best teammate?’ – Foster a belief in your child that it is about the whole group.  Ask
them for their opinions and don’t be tempted to interrupt to give them all of yours.

‘What did you think you did well today?’ – Another way to increase intrinsic motivation is to focus on
how they performed and not what the score was.  Again, this allows them to reflect and think about
parts of their own performance that they were in control of.

‘What might you do differently next week?’ – A really important question as this will allow your child
to think about some of their mistakes but immediately gives them the opportunity to look ahead and
have another go at the following game or training session.

Phrases and questions to perhaps try and avoid (not always easy!)

‘Did you win?’ – If you weren't watching, undoubtedly the most common question asked by sporting
parents.  This immediately tells your child that that is the thing that you value most, yet we know there
are far more important things that form your children’s sporting experience. Of course, you may want to
ask this question,  just try not to make it your first one.

‘Did you score?’– Probably the second most common question asked by sporting parents.  Again, it
gives the child the impression that the outcome is what you value most.  What happens if they made 5
assists, made more tackles and worked harder than any other player?

‘Why did you do that?’ – This is all about assigning blame. It is aggressive and your child does not need
this type of debriefing.  Every child will make millions of mistakes and poor decisions, it is really
important that we do not put them off making any decisions at all.  I know we would like them to learn
from their experiences but there are better ways and better times to do this.

‘That was awful’ – This takes the fun out of sport and involves making a judgement call on how they
played. At best, you are right that they didn’t play well and this confirms their doubts. At worst, they
think they played well and your withering assessment shatters their confidence.

‘False praise’ – Giving lavish praise can be detrimental to young children. Children can be quite apt at
telling when they are being praised for no real reason.

‘You were so much better than them/him/her’ – Try not to make statements that compare with others.
Making comparisons is not a healthy way of helping talent and our children develop.

‘It doesn’t matter’ – Of course, in the long run, the performance and result of a U11 match doesn’t really
matter; but, at the time, it may matter to your child. It is good to try and provide context, but trivialising
the defeat won’t make them feel any better.

Of course, this probably makes a huge amount of sense in the cold light of day, but many things
can potentially affect the environment after our children have trained or been involved in a match.

Try to keep a couple of the positive phrases up your sleeve! They may be useful as you are calming
down and ultimately they will have a far more positive impact on your child’s enjoyment of the
game. Remember that is ultimately why they are playing in the first place.

See you around school

Hamish
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Teacher Only Day
Friday 4th June school is a

Teacher Only Day.
Please note the school is not open on this day.

May 25 we are hosting the Rural Schools Cross Country at Craigmore Station. This is a great
opportunity for the kids to train hard at school, and at home to ensure they enjoy the event and give it
their best on the day.

Starting on 10th May consultation around a new/amended enrolment scheme for Beaconsfield School starts.

You can read about this at
https://consultation.education.govt.nz/education/beaconsfield-school-enrolment-scheme

(please note this link will be available until 7th June)  and complete the survey to place your feedback.

All students who are already enrolled at Beaconsfield School before the enrolment scheme commences are
entitled to remain enrolled. Siblings of current students will have priority access to any out-of-zone places offered

by the school.
Please read all the information on the above website when placing your feedback.

The consultation closes on 7th June 2021.

Copies of the proposed enrolment scheme and the survey are available at the school office.

The Hero App

The Hero App includes links to our Facebook, new website and the
school calendar, so everything is right there for you in one
convenient place.
Download it today, register with the email address we have on file
for your child /children and you are set to go! Any questions, please
contact Hamish or Lisa on 03-686-4819.

The Year 2 & 3 Jump Jam Team, coached by
Tania Wijnveld is performing this Friday at
Assembly – All welcome to come along to

watch.
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EXTRA Values Awards

Left pic: Congratulations to Quilian, Wilsha and Tai, (back row) Emily, Archie and Skyla (front) for
demonstrating the EXTRA value of Respect.

Right pic: Congratulations to Paige, Madi (back row) Toby, Hunter and Lleyton for demonstrating
the EXTRA value of Creativity.

IMPORTANT - Can You Help?
We have a family who need help to get their child to school in June.

Mum is having both wrists operated on and will not be able to drive for two weeks.
Dad starts work early and they have no extended family here to assist.

We are looking to put together a roster of you wonderful people to give their little girl a lift to and
from school during this time.

The family lives near Timaru Hospital, so if you are also in that area (or pass through) and happy
to help, please phone or email Lisa at the office to volunteer. Thanks very much in advance!!

Quick Reminders
Heat Ups are every Tuesday and Thursday, please label clearly.
Van tickets are Pre Paid $40 (10 trips) and are available at the office.
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You can shop a huge range of sustainable, high quality, NZ-made products at
https://www.schoolpickup.nz/

and 50% of profits go to our school, every purchase, every time.

Perfect for Birthdays and those special Gifts!

Lucky Book Club Orders Close this Friday 21 May!
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Sports Results
(Please ensure someone in your child’s team knows who they played and the score).

Rugby

Pareora U8
Ryan, Lucy, Hunter

Pareora U12
Riley Gus, Ollie, Quilan

Pleasant Point U12
William C

Celtic Teams

Lost against Old Boys Lost by 1 try against
MacKenzie

Lost 29-39 against
Waihi

*Won 4-0 against
Mackenzie
*Won 2-0 against Pleasant
Point
*Lost 3-2 against Temuka
*Won 4-3 against Old Boys
*Won 3-0 against Pleasant
Point
*Won 2-3 against Old Boys

Pareora U10
Seamus, William C,

Riley Clark, Jedd

Lost 4-9 against ?

Hockey

St Andrews
Rhona, Caitlin, Eva,

Kate

St Andrews
Thomas, Archie

Won against Temuka
2-0

Won against Gleniti
5-0

Football

West End Hot Shots
vs Geraldine

Lucy J

West End Spain vs
Northern Heart Hawks

Joshua, Archie

West End King
vs Temuka
Thomas

West End Saints
vs Hearts

Felix

Won 7-2 Won 5-0 Won 11-0 Tied 4-4

Northern Heart Hawks
Vs West End Spain

Chanel

West End Madrid
vs Thistle Stormers

Hunter

Against Geraldine
Liam

West End Spurs
Vs Hearts

Charlotte, Tom J, Blair,
Luke, Oscar, Hugo

Lost 5-0 Won 4-2 Lost 7-3 Won 7-2

Netball & Basketball

Rural Rockets vs
Geraldine High

Gabby

Beaconsfield vs
Bluestone

Evie, Willow

Rural Belles vs Grantlea
Downs

Lucy J, Megan

BF Bullets vs Waimate
William C, Joshua,

Thomas, Archie, Riley S,
Harris

Won 9-8 Lost Won 24-21 Lost 48-6
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JAB Pareora Rugby Club

The season has started, however, if there are any
interested children who would like to give ripper or tackle
rugby a go please come along and join in with practise on
Wednesday afternoon from 4 pm – 5 pm at the Pareora
rugby fields on The Avenue, Pareora.

Your child will be eligible for ripper if they turned seven
this year or younger.

Feel free to contact Liz Croft for further information on
021438978 or lizziemcgregor@hotmail.com
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